1. Teams will consist of 4 regular players.

2. We will have an open sub list, except that any sub cannot sub for more than one team. Anyone can sub (including other team members) on any team at anytime, except for the playoffs.

3. Your roster is your 4 players including subs. You cannot have a team of subs, you must have at least two team members. The players that start, must finish – there will be no swapping of players during a game.

4. Due to the fact that we are sanctioned and some teams go to state, it is a MUST that you enter your subs names in manually. If you are not sure how to do that, please ask for assistance. Using someone else’s name does affect the entire league - please keep this in mind.

5. There is a $5.00 per team sponsor fee. This (along with your roster) must be handed in by the first week of the season. Your roster is your roster plus subs.

6. All players must be of legal drinking age (21). If an underage shooter gets caught anytime throughout the year, she will forfeit those games. If you suspect someone is underage, let Sassy (810-4113) know and she will take care of it. No men are allowed on the teams.

7. Starting time is 7:15 pm, with a grace period til 7:45 pm. If you will be late, you must notify the captain for the bar where you will be shooting at, or forfeit. Please use common courtesy and let the other team know if are running past the 7:15 mark.

8. **ALWAYS PUSH THE BUTTON FIRST.** If you forget and pull out the darts and the winning points register, you forfeit the game. If you forget and pull out the darts and register points on your score, you lose your next turn. If you forget and pull out the darts and register points on the opposing score, push around to her turn. If you shoot out of turn, push around the person who was suppose to shoot.

9. The dart line must be 8 ft from the center of the board. The player’s foot needs to be on or behind the line, **NOT OVER.** 1st offense will be a warning, 2nd offense will result in missing their next turn.

10. Make up games are to be made up by the following Wednesday Night at the bar you were scheduled at. The two teams shooting can only decide this. Captains must give a two hour notice before canceling. If the league cancels a night, the President will notify all team captains and bars by 6:00 pm. You must notify your own teams. If you cancel, for any reason, you must notify the President that night. If a team doesn’t call or show up - they forfeit all 12 games.
11. The cost of shooting each week is $5.75 per person. Which is $3.00 per person for the cost of darts, and $2.75 will go to prize money. All money will get put into the ADI dart board. If the board is not working properly, there are manual score sheets that the home team will record all games on. Two copies of sheet and prize money will be put in a provided envelope and mailed to ADI.

12. If a forfeit takes place, do not enter it on the board. Do not put any money in the board under forfeit. Teams will still pay the $2.50 per person to go into prize money fund that needs to get sent to ADI.

13. If the teams agree to do beer round, it will be done before the league starts, so don’t put in your money and set up the board ahead of time.

14. All prize money will be given out at the end of the year party (not individually picked up from ADI) along with the trophy. If you do not have a representative from your team at the party, please call Sassy and arrange for your envelope to be picked up.

15. PLEASE REMEMBER THIS IS A FUN LEAGUE!!!!!!! Good sportsmanship is a must. If you are not in this league to have fun - this may not be the league for you.

Any questions or problems, call Sassy (810-4113)

Tentatively, the party is set for:
2pm on March 18, 2017 at Sassy’s
Please bring a dish to pass for your team.
We will be having a tournament, so please invite all subs.